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CU SERVICE NETWORK ANNOUNCES NEW EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE
Lakewood, CO (April 4, 2018) – CU Service Network is very excited to announce the launch of its new
education resource for credit unions, called “The CU Service Network
University” (The University, for short). The CUSO has been building the
online hub for years, compiling and creating content for credit unions of all
sizes.
With a majority of the resources completely free, CU Service Network
hopes to create a place where credit unions can learn on their terms,
whether it be in short, easily-scanned articles, or in in-depth whitepapers. It
is part of their vision to be credit unions’ “number one resource.”
Included in The University are a variety of areas for credit unions to explore:
1. E-Series: These are series of short, easy-to-read articles on a certain topic, sent to your inbox each
week. They are designed to be quickly scanned when you have 5 minutes here or there.
2. Seminars: In-person events, each one addressing a pressing credit union topic. Some of the best
credit union speakers in the country are guests at our University seminars, which are collaborative,
informal, and encourage discussion.
3. Whitepapers: In-depth and very detailed papers on specific credit unions services.
4. Resource Library: Your one-stop-shop for credit union resources around the web. Included are
articles on IT, Marketing, Accounting, Executive Strategy, and small credit union issues.
Doug Burke, President/CEO of CU Service Network commented, “We simply wanted a place where
credit unions could come to learn, which was both accessible and friendly. Credit union people wear
many hats and do not often have the time to scour dozens of websites for education. We want to see
the credit union industry thrive and education is key to that.”

To explore The University, please visit http://cusn.com/cu-service-network-university/, or contact CU
Service Network at hello@cusn.com.

About CU Service Network
CU Service Network, LLC, established in 1992, is a CUSO owned by 51 credit unions, and serves nearly
200 participating clients. We provide a variety of progressive solutions that drive credit union success,
from back office services, like Accounting and Compliance, to delivery channel products, like shared
branching. We are leaders in credit union innovation, cooperation and research. Additional information
is available at www.cusn.com.

